Our Client
Headquartered in Srirangapatna, Karnataka, our client is a leading edible oil manufacturer having a state-of-the-art
solvent extraction plant and edible oil refinery. They have been awarded as the highest processor of sunflower
seedcake in India by Solvent Extractors’ Association (SEA) continuously for the past 5 years.

Business Needs







An integrated system converging financial process, inventory management, weighbridge integration &
management and edible oil process monitoring & control
A quality control system (QC) for both input and in-process oil extraction, based on which the line level
managers can take quick and timely action
An approval process where all key business processes are controlled and monitored which will result in
cost cutting and right first time
Control over Inventory cycles, valuation and ageing
Timely MIS reports which can be analysed in real-time
Better statutory and taxation compliance with improved financial reporting

Solutions Provided






“Deal Management”, which comprehensively covers the client’s process of ‘Blanket’ purchase of raw
materials and sale of crude oil through brokers or “Dealers”
“Inbound Materials-QC”, which covers the process of checking Inputs in various solvent extraction
parameters and auto generation of ‘Rebate’ where, needed
“Work-In Process QC”, which covers the testing of oil against set parameters at various stages of
Manufacturing. Real time QC reports are generated thereby for taking timely action
“Sales Batch Tracking”, covering the process of tracking multiple consignments of finished goods, being
‘Consoled’ in Client’s own delivery vehicles
“Weighbridge Integration”, whereby weighbridge data is integrated and captured in financial system

Benefits Derived by Customer




Through ‘Deal’ Management strict control over the daily purchase & Sales is achieved. monitoring goods
receipts, outstanding deal quantity, commission to brokers etc. is facilitated in a flexible way
QC Management, which was designed for solvent extraction, has helped in better checking and
monitoring of raw materials while, providing more control over the work-In process of oil manufacturing
Client has now a better control over inventory cycle, timely submission and compliance with statutory &
taxation matters has been facilitated

